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ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

FIRST PAPER

F\iI Marks : 2OA

Time :3 hours

Tlrc figures in the'margtn ittdicrlrte full marlcs

for the qtestions

r Answer wtg ten questions

, -- 1. (a) lefrne and Ttg1n . 'superposition Itheorem'. Deterrgine the current
through tJ:e yeltage sourte and the
voltage across the current source in the
network shown in Fig- 1. 4+6

.,, .:, [' 'sit I I'=, ,o.,r{ tr" ftr^ttt
E'io 1

(b) What .is source trartsformation
technQue? 3
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Obtain the Thevenin equivaient network

for the network shown in Fig' 2, at,

terminals a errd' b- 7

2A

L2V

(c)

'*

2. (a)

Fig- 2

Find the voltage of point A with respect
6" ,to point B shown in Fig' 3'

5A
5A

10v

8T/35

(b)

Fig. 3

In ttre network shown in Fig' 4, tJre

impedance Z =LOAQ in branch ab is

changed to lO2C2. Estimate tJ'e change

( Continued )
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in the current bY the comPensation
theorem. '8

30s, 20s/-

100 s)

b
Fig. 4

Compare the properties of R-l-C series

and R-LC parallel resonating circuits.

Find the current through the 5 O

resistor of the coupled circuit shown
in Fig. 5.

100.20 v

Fig. 5

State Norton's theorem. For the circuit
shown in Fig. 6, frnd the current /
tlrrough 423A" Q imPedance using
Norton's theorem.
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(c)

3- (a)
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(b)
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4" (a) Prove that the power density of a plane

electromagnetic wave is given bY

P=ExH
. where E and H are time varying electric

and magnetic field resPectivelY.
t

(b) Determine the trigonometric Fourier
series for the function shown in Fig. 7
and draw t.Ile line sPectrum.

'*

i0

Fig. 7

What are even symmetrY, odd sYmmetry
and half-wave s5rmmetr5r as exist in
complex periodic waveforms? Analyzn

their effects in a Fourier series.

What are positive real functions? Write
their properties. Mention tJle properties
of I-C immittance functions-

( Contirrued )

,

(c)

s. (a)
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(b) Check whether the following is a
positive real function or not : 6

FF)=#



(c)

17 )

A 24V, 600 mW Zener diode is to be

rs"U io, Providing 24V' stabilized

"l-.ppty 
to a variable load R" shown

i"^;'; 8. If inPut voltage is 32v'

calculate the--
(t) series resistance R required;

(ii/ diode cutrent itt"t' Rr = 120O Q'

?

32V

10. (a) In a common-base transistor circuit' "{

current amplification fdctor is'O'9' If the

emitter is 1mA' determine the base 
5

current'

(b) A crystal diode having itt:T"l

'"*i"t"t'"" 
r r =2Q 92 is used for

[alf-wave recdfrcation' If applied ::loFl
V = Sosinu'd and load resistance

Rr, = 8OO S'" find-
0 '^, 

14. and Ii'-'* (sYmbols 'carry

usual meaning);'

(u, AC Poqter inPut and DC Power

outPuq

lt

(ft? DC outPut voltage;

(iuJ rectification efficiencY' 8

( nrm Over )
8T/35
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(c) Describe how transistor can be used as

an amplifier. What is capacitor filter? - 7

11. (a) What are tnonostable' and bistable'
. rnultivibrators? Discuss with the help - -

of circuit diagram, the working of 
't

mono$table multivibrator. 10

(b) Distinguish between an amplifier and
an oscillator. With the help of suitable
circuit diagram, describe the working
of Hartlev oscillator. 10

L2. (a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Explain why a d.c. series motor is not
to be started on no-load.

Describe the losses that occur in a d.c.
machine.

What is the function of commutator in
a d.c. generator?

An 8-pole d.c. generator running at
1200 r.p.m. and witJl a flux of 25 mWb
per pole generates 44OV. Calculate the
number of conductors, if the a.rmature
is (y' lap-wound and (a/ wave-wound.

4-

J

13. (a) Draw and explain the complete phasor
diagram of a single-phase transformer
at leading power facton 6

8T/3s ( Continued )



(e)

(b) What are the objectives of performing

open-circuit t"*t and short-circuit test

on ort "i.t-"t"t 
with trr; h"lP-^:f

suitable circuit' describe hoq/ open-

circuit t"'ii" cagied out on a single-

Phase transforrner' 2+6=8

(c) A 1O-kVA' 5OO Vl25O V' 50 Hz single-

Phase ttuo"fo'-"r h1s a net area of

cross-secticin 9O cm2 and meximum

flux d";i; is L'2T' calculate the

number ;;L;" on bott Primary and 
6

secondar5l'

t4. (a) Enumerate tJ'.e various- 'methods of

"tt*i"g 
of a 3-phase induction motor'

Explain it'" *"it" and applications of 
to

each method'

(b) A 4-Pole' 4oO v' 3-Phase' 50 Hz

induction motor nrns at 144O r'p'm' at

o'e P'r d; and *o""T 
14'5 HP' rhe

stator ro-Ji" 1o6o watts Tj-fti"Y
"ta 

JJittg losses total to 375 watts'

Calculate-
(rJ the frictiond sliP;

ta) rotor coPPer losses;

ftii,f frequencY of rotor e'm'f';

0u) line curitn!
(u) percentage efficiency' 2x5=Lo

8T/35 
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15. (a) What are the' two tYPes

alternators? How do You
the 'two?'

of turbo-
cCImpare..

2+4:6

'*(b)

(c)

What is the effect on speed if ttre load
is increased on a'3-phase s5mchronous
motbr? 6

A 12-pole, $-phase, SO-Hz star
connected alternator hras 72 slots and 8
conductors p€r slot. The flux per pole is
0'0988 Wb. Cdculate-
(ri the speed of rotation;
(ii) ihne induced e.m.f. for fulI pitch

coil. 6

What is s5rnchronous condenser? 2
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